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Abstract: The leaf, stem and floral peduncle anatomical features of 5 roses varieties

(Luchian, Radiance, Laffayette, Eminence, Honingmont) were comparatively studied. A spe-

cial attention was conferred at the floral peduncle structure: the vascular tissue disposition at

developmental degree, the presence of the sclerenchyma sheath at the periphery of the vas-

cular bundles, the thick and lignifications of the cellular walls were underlined.
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Introduction

There are around a hundred species ofwild roses, mostly from the temperate northern

hemisphere. The species form a group of generally thorny shrubs or climbers, and sometimes

trailing plants. There are a great variety of cultivated roses. Twentieth-century rose breeders

generally emphasized size and color, producing large, attractive blooms with little or no

scent. Many wild and "old-fashioned" roses, by contrast, have a strong sweet scent. Roses

are among the most common flowers sold by florists, as well as one of the most popular gar-

den shrubs. Roses are of great economic importance both as a crop for florists' use and for

use in perfume (De Vries et al. 1996, Popescu 1986).

Different authors from our country (Toma & Rugină 1983, 1984, Toma et al. 1997)

and from abroad (Morvillez 1917, Roberts & Lewis 1996, Hill 1967) have studied the struc-

ture of the species of Rosaceae family.

The most important anatomical features of the Rosaceae members are mentioned in

some synthesis about plant anatomy in general or about the anatomy of the angiosperms in

particular (Solereder 1899, Morvillez 1919, Metcalfe & Chalk 1972). In this paper the leaf

and the stem structure of 5 varieties of Rosa thea hybrida (Luchian, Radiance, Laffayette,

Eminence, Honingmont) were studied.

Material and method

The studied material is represented by 5 varieties of Rosa thea hybrida (Luchian,

Radiance, Laffayette, Eminence, Honingmont). The shoots and the leaves were collected

from the rosarium of laşi Botanical Garden.

The vegetal material was fixed and conserved in ethanol 70%. The sections were

made with free hand using a razor blade and colored with red-ruthen and methyl-blue. The

photos were made after the obtained permanent slides using a Novex (Holland) microscope

and a Minolta photo camera.
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Results and discussions

The lamina has bifacial heterofacial structure. The thickness is variable, with a

maxim in Luchian variety and a minim in Laffayette and Radiance varieties. The palisade

parenchyma is bi-layered at Laffayette, Eminence and Honingmont varieties and tri-layered

at the other.

The midvein contains a vascular bundle at all analysed varieties. At the phloem

periphery a sclerenchyma sheath: the cells have thick and lignified walls at Laffayette and

Eminence varieties, with moderate thickness at Honingmont and very thin at Luchian varie-

ties. Under the lower epidermis 1-2 collenchyma layers could be observed (except Luchian

variety).

The 1-year stem has circular shape in transsection. The epidermic cells are small

(Luchian) or long (Radiance). The cuticle is thick at all analysed varieties; in Honingmont

they form wedges between the epidermic cells.

In subepidermic position a collenchyma band (4-5 layers of cells with moderate

thick walls) could be observed. This is continuous in Luchian and Laffayette varieties and

discontinuous in the others.

The cortex has variable dimensions and is formed by tangential elongate cells. It is

formed from 2-3 cells layers at Laffayette and 7-8 layers in Honingmont.

The vascular tissues are represented by collateral vascular bundles, with a scle-

renchyma sheath at the phloem periphery. This is formed from cells with very thick walls in

all analysed varieties. The phloem is very well developed, in Luchian variety moderate col-

lenchymatic.

The passing from the primary to secondary structure takes place very quickly in

Honingmont and tardive in Luchian.

Rounded cells, with punctuations, form the pith. The assimilating parenchyma

from the leaf and collenchyma cells from the stem contain numerousness crystals of calcium

oxalate.

The floral peduncle has a contour quite circular in Eminence, elliptic circular in

Honingmont, polygonal circular in Luchian, elliptic in Radiance.

The epidermis has isodiametric cells with a very thick external wall, covered by a

thin cuticle. Under the epidermis a band of tangential collenchyma could be observed.

The vascular tissue is different organised in the 5 analysed varieties:

- In Eminence variety numerousness vascular bundles are disposed approximate-

ly in a circle. All of them have a sheath of sclerenchyma in periphloemic position.
The phloem and the xylem have a circular shape in transsection; in some bundles

the xylem is surrounded by phloem and the bundle appears as hadrocentric type.

- In Honingmont variety the vascular bundles are disposed in two concentrically

rings, alternatively (larger and smaller). Polygonal cells with
very thin and unlig-

nified walls form the sclerenchyma. The xylem is formed by radial rows of ves-

sels, with thin walls, separated by parenchymatic cells.
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- In Luchian variety the vascular tissue is disposed in a sinuous circle. The vas-

cular bundles (with primary structure) are very closed, separated by unicellular

rows. The sclerenchyma forms a continuous band at the periphery of the phloem;
cells with thick and lignified walls form it.

- In Radiance the vascular tissue is formed by bundles, some solitaire, others dis-

posed in circles (with 2-6 bundles of different size). Cells with thick and lignified
walls form the periphloemic sclerenchyma sheath.

- In Laffayette variety the vascular tissue has primary structure. The bundles have

an irregular disposition. The xylem is weak developed and the sclerenchyma
sheath only sketched.

Conclusions

The general plan of the vegetative organs structure is in concordance with the data

from the literature regarding the Rosaceae species. The passing from the primary to se-

condary structure takes place most rapidly in Honingmont varieties.

The thickness of the lamina is variable, with a maxim in Luchian variety and a

minim in Laffayette and Radiance varieties. A lot of cells from parenchyma, mesophyll and

collenchyma contain crystals of calcium oxalate (especially druses).

The most developed mechanic tissue in the floral peduncle (libriform and scle-

renchyma) could be observed in Luchian and Radiance varieties. This implied a greater

resistance and a longer time of life for the cut flowers. In Honingmont and Laffayette varie-

ties the vascular bundles have only primary structure and the sclerenchyma sheath is only

sketched. In these cases the resistance of the cut flowers is decreased.
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Plate I

Transsections from the stem:

Photo 1 - Eminence

Photo 2, 3 - Honingmont

Photo 4 - Laffayette

Transsection from the floral peduncle:
Photo 5 - Eminence
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Plate II

Transsection from the floral peduncle:

Photo 6 - Honingmont

Photo 7 - Laffayette

Photo 8,9 - Radiance

Transsections from the leaf:

Photo 10 - Laffayette

Photo 11 - Luchian
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ASPECTE HISTO-ANATOMICE REFERITOARE LA ORGANELE

VEGETATIVE DE LA UNELE SOIURI DE ROSA

Rezumat: Au fost investigate comparativ, din punct de vedere anatomic, frunza,

tulpina şi pedunculul floral la 5 soiuri de trandafiri: Luchian, Radiance, Lqffayette,

Eminence, Honingmont. O atenţie deosebită a fost acordată structurii pedunculului floral,

evidenţiindu-se dispoziţia şi gradul de dezvoltare a ţesutului conducător, prezenţa cor-

doanelor şi a tecilor de sclerenchim perifloemice, grosimea şi gradul de lignificare a

pereţilor celulari.

Cuvinte cheie: anatomie, sclerenchim, ţesut conducător, Rosa spp, România.


